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BABYLON IS FALLEN TO THE BRITISH;
TURKS FLEE OVER ABRAHAM'SROUTE j

Latest Developments on Mesopotamian Battle Front ij
Recall History of Bible Characters

(By the Religious Rambler)

The dispatches failed to mention it.
when reporting the capture of Bagdad,

but not the least interesting item In
Athe recent remarkable news from Bible

"lands is the fact that Babylon has

fallen once more, and this time to the
troops of Great Britain. Despite all
the attention that is being given to
Bagdad?and some of the recent ar-
ticles are amazingly inaccurate ?that
city of the caliphs does not have any-
thing like the hold upon public atten-
tion that old Babylon possesses. In
history, prophecy, imagery, song and
story Babylon occupies a unique po-
sition, and Its passing into the control
of the British is noteworthy.

Literally, the British have taken
Babylon. There are really two Baby-
lons. One is the Babylon of to-day
and the other is the Babylon of the
time of Nebuchadnezzar. The former
is the town of HiHah. situated within
the confines of old Babylon, and fa-
mous for its dates. I have eaten dates
in many parts of Mesopotamia, but
those of Hillah are the best of all.

HEADACHE STOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield in Just a

few moments to Dr. James' Headache
Powders which cost only 10 cents a
package at any drug store. It's the
quickest, surest headache relief in the
whole world. Don't suffer! Relieve
the agony and distress now! You can.
Millions of men and women have
found that headache or neuralgia mis-
ery is needless. Get what you ask for.
?Advertisement.

Why Czsca-Royal
Pills Are Better

For Yon
Tells Real Secret of This Famous,

Popular Medicine.

Gives Two Good Reasons.

Wh ,at rJ,' the , difference between Casca
KojaJ Pills and a thousand and one other
Laxative Pills?

Just this: Casca Royal Pills Is a com-

Sound of medicines, which are so carefully
tended In their notion on the human sys-

tem as to actually overcome chronic con-stipation without creatine the so-called
?plil-habit." For Instance, one ingredient

ftelp® the stomach and digestion; anotherregulates the flow of bile; another acts up-m the llrer; another upon the kidneys.
jKidKTer.il upon the small and large intes-tines. Thus the whole ellmlnatlTe tract is
toned and strengthened none are orer-worked?no drastic harmful action follows.
Most all other pills, Just act on one or two
habit" d^raßtlCdlI y creates the "pill

Economy i the other reason. Case*Royal Pills will relieve quicker and cheaper
than "liver, stomach and blood medicines"
which cost $1 00 or more. Try them if con-stipated. sluggish, fall of pain, depressionor lang-nor. for a week or two and seewhat wonderful beneßt in health yon re-
£.',!,e V doseß 10 cts - 45 doses 25 cts.Sold by dmpgists everywhere.

I?th tooth paste

J that protect*

your teeth. Use
it twice daily.

T See your dentist
twice yearly and
keep your teeth
in perfect

condition
Get a tube today; readthe folder about the noit
general disease in the
world. Start the Senrecotreatment tonight. 25c
at your druggists. For
sample send 4c, stampsor coin, to The Sentanel
Remedies COM Cincinnati,

A
DENTISTS
FORMULA

True Secret of Keeping
Youthful Looking

(The Beauty Seeker.)
"The *??' ,*f,cret °' keeping young-looking

?nd beautiful," says a well-known hygienist,
is to keep the liver and bowels normally

active, n ithout these requisites, poisonous
waste products remain in the system* pollut-ing the blood and lodging in varioua organs,
tissues. Joints. One becomes flabby, obese!nervous, mentally sluggish, dull-eyed, wrinkledand sallow of face.

"But to get liver and bowels working astpey ought, without producing evil after-effects
tas been the problem. Fortunately, there isa prescription of unquestioned merit, whichmay now be had In convenient tablet form.
Its value Is due largely to an ingredient de-
rived from the humble May apple, or its root,
which baa been called 'vegetable calomel' be-
cause of its effectiveness?though, of course, itis not to be elasaed with the real calomel of
mercurial origin. There is no habit-forming
constituent in 'sentanel' tablets?thst's the
name?and their use is not followed by weak-
ness or exhaustion. On tha contrsry, tbesa
harmless vegetable tablets tend to impart ton*and elasticity to the relaxed intestinal wall.
Sentanel tablets, which may be procured from
any druggist?a dime's worth will do?will
prove a revelation to any constipated, liver-troubled person."

Sentanellablets
conquer constipation?-
liven up a lazy liver?-
banish biliousness

The town is small, with only a few
hundred inhabitants, and its buildings
are all of mud bricks, like the Babylon
of old.

Hard by arc the ruins of Nebuchad-
nezzar's palace, and the houses of the
German archaeologists, who have been
at work excavating the ruins for many
years. .Before the war there were a
dozen German scholars living regu-
larly at Babylon, together with the
Arab workmen encamped outside the
walls of their compound. The head of
the community was the famous Dr.
Kaldeway, whose hospitality has been
extended to the few Americans who
have penetrated into that remote cor-
ner of the world. Judging from the
guest book which Dr. Kaldeway kept,
I should say that there are probably
not a score of persons in ail America
who have pressed foot on the very
bricks of the floor of Nebuchadnezzar's
throne room, as the Germans have
laid it bare.

The Kaiser's Stake in Babylon
Germany had more than a scholarly

interest in Babylon. The expenses of
the work, amounting. Dr. Kaldeway
told me, to $20,000 a year, were met
by the German government. The
kaiser's personal interest in the Baby-
lon project is famous. Not only was it
a research work that appealed to the
imagination, but it was also a "stake"
in this wonderful region to which the
imperial German ambitions were di-
rected. The members of Dr. Kalde-
way's staff were all German officers,
and that their activities were not ex-
clusively archaeological has been dem-
onstrated by the early success of the
Turco-Teutonic expedition. They ac-
complished what the British, long
dominant in this region, had believed
impossible.

Now Babylon is practically a suburb
of Bagdad. It automatically follows
the fortunes of that metropolis of
Mesopotamia. When the city of the
caliphs fell to General Maude's forces,
and the Turks were chased from all
the outlying positions, Babylon was
one of the first points to be cleared.
Your unsentimental British officer was
not unmindful of the romance of cap-
turing the city which had fallen to
Cyrus the Great and to Alexander the
Great, and which has had a peculiar
position in all the histories of an-
tiquity. As a German center it was
important that it should not be left in
the enemy's hands.

In the Footsteps of Abraham
Bible students best understand the

dispatches from Mesopotamia, for
! other persons, for the most part, have
only the haziest notions as to the lo-
cation of Mesopotamia itself, not to
speak of its detailed points. Interest
in the present retreat of the Turkish-
German forces is enhanced by the fact
that they are operating within strictly

S Bible lands, and their course is almost
Identical with that followed by Abra-
ham, when he followed the voice that
called him out of Ur of the Chaldees.

' Kut-el-Amara is on the edge of ancient
I Ur. The Chaldeans are still living
I there. Among the Christian leaders
i hung by the Turks when they took
Bagdad were eminent men of the Chal-
dean Christian Church, one of the his-
toric eastern churches which has
borne witness to its faith, despite all
persecutions, in this famous region.

When Abraham went to Haran, he
followed the Tigris river, just as the
Turks are doing. They have the ad-
vantage of a hundred miles of the
Bagdad railway, which has been built
northward from the city, the name of
which it bears, to old Samarra, the
place famous religiously as the tomb
of the tenth Imam, the mahdi whose
return is expected by Moslems. It
was because of the pilgrimages that
this section of the railroad was com-
pleted without waiting for the rest.
The mosque which covers the tomb of
the tenth Imam is one of the most
beautiful in the world, externally. No
Christian has ever been permitted to
enter its sacred precincts, and few
westerners have ever seen its walls.

The route of Abraham, and of the
fleeing army, passes old Ninevah,
across the river from which is the city
of Mosul, where the army is likely to
make a stand. This is a walled city,
the capital of a vilayet. A battle be-
neath the ruined walls of Ninevah
would be in consonance with the char-
acter of this war. which has so won-
derfully linked the old and the new,
the past and the present, the East and
the West. All that is alive in Ninevah
to-day is a little village over the re-
puted tomb of Jonah, and still bear-
ing that prophet s name.

Fighting by Rebecca's Well
If defeated at Mosul, the Turks and

Germans will make their next stand at
another point of scriptural interest,
Ras el Ain, which is the old Haran,
where Abraham dwelt before going to
Canaan; and where he sent his stew-
ard to get a wife for Isaac. Here
Rebecca's well may still be seen. Docs
it not seem like a journey into the
realms of the remote lands of mystery
to contemplate a battle of modern
troops where Rebecca watered the
sheep?

Here at Ras el Ain great stores of
military supplies are accumulated,
since Ras el Ain is the terminus of
the construction of the Bagdad rail-
way. Preparations have long been
made for a defense here, should it be-
come necessary. This is the point

where the Russian army willstrike. If
it gets down from Bitlis, through
Diarbekir.

Jerusalem and Armageddon
Of even greater interest, from the

religious standpoint, than the military
operations in the regions of Abra-
ham's early home, and of the exile
and captivity of tho children of Israel,
is the progress of the British expe-
dition up from Suez and the Sinai
peninsula. Very little about this has
got into print. A recent dispatch re-
ported tho troops as being at Hebron,
where Abraham and Isaac and Jacob
are buried, in the cave of Macphelah.
This spot is a sacred Moslem shrine.

Evidently the British have not only

driven the Turks from the entire Sinai
peninsula, but they have also cap-

tured the base at Beerslieba, which
was the railhead of the new line built
down throueh tho Holy I-and by the
Germans, after the war began. El

Arish. the border town betwen Egypt
and Syria, fell to the British some
time ago. Now, if they are at Hebron,
it will be but a matter of days until
Jerusalem falls into their hands ?in-
deed, the capture of the city of David
may have been reported before this
article can be printed. Tho old Jeb-
usite fortress, which has stood so
many and so romantic sieges, is
scarcely in position to hold out against
a modern attack; although it is doubt-
ful if the British would attack it with
artillery, because of the holy places.

Should the British Suez army push
northward, to effect a Junction with
the forces from Bagdad, nothing
would be likelier than a landing of
re-enforcements at Haifa, and a bat-
tle with the Turks on Israel's historic
battleground, the Plain of Esdraelon,
perhaps In the neighborhood of the
town of Megiddo?the real battle of
Armageddon!

THE REIJGIOUS RAMBLER.

EUROPEAN WAR
FORETOLD IX RIRLE

So Says ClorKymau Who Predicts
That Christ';; Kingdom Is Near

To-day is the eve of the second
coming of Christ, declared Rev. Dr.

B. O. Wilkinson, a Seventh-Day Ad-
ventist clergyman, llis subject was
"The Coming of the Universal King-
dom."

.Neither the United States nor Ger-
many will become universal empires.
Dr. Wilkinson said. The Bible pre-
dicts. ho said, that Christ himself will
set up the next universal kingdom on
earth.

Dr. Wilkinson spoke at length on
the modern nations, especially the
United States and Germany.

"It was of necessity that the United
States and Germany should spring

prominently just now Into the head-
lines," he said.

This, he said, was because the
world has come down to the record
found in the nineteenth chapter of
Revelation, which says that "all the
kings of the earth are gathered to-
gether to be made bird-meat for the
fowls of tho heavens, just before the
second coming of Christ.

"In the twentieth chapter of Reve-
lation," he said, "we make the ac-
quaintance of the devil for tho last
time, while the twenty-first chapter
opens with John's exclamation, 'I

saw a new heaven and a new earth;
for the first heaven and the llrst earth
had passed away." Such a beautiful
future as this evidently does not
sound like universal dominion being
given to Germany or the the United
States, it was not such a kingdom
as theirs that could survive the great
Armageddon, and overthrow what the
twentieth chapter of Revelation de-
scribes as the kingdom of evil. There
Is too much evil In both of them.

'"We talk a great deal of the heath-
en In the Orient and Africa, but we
wouldn't need a lighted candle to find

plenty of heathen both In Philadel-
phia and Berlin. No nation which
runs partly after God's order and
partly after tjie devil's order is stronK
enough now to be either universal or
eternal. Moreover, the great stone
which in Daniel 2 struck the metallic
image on the feet was 'cut out with-
out hands.' We know very well that
human hands were employed In thebeginning of both Germany and the
United States.

"Friends, have you got your eyes
fixed on either of these two coun-
tries? Let me tell you that you are

taking passage on a sinking ship.
While England is giving nearly s6,'-
000,000 to aid the war sufferers in
Belgium, and France over $1,000,000
a month, during the whole length of
the war, the United States hasn't
given over $30,000,000. That Is not
as much as England gave us when
we suffered in the Civil War. Yet I
heard a prominent director In only
one great American corporation sa\*
that in 1915 they had a net profit of
$30,000,000. Does such selfishness
sound like God's kingdom set up
without hands?'"
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See Additional Store News On Page 3
Spring Dress Goods Are Gorgeous \ The New Sport Bag Is Here

'

There is no pattern too bold, no co' o *" t°° We are first in Harrisburg to introduce the new sport
daring for the new Spring materials. And wo- bags to match the new spring colorings of suits and coats.

/vS&\ men are buying them too?lots of them?for A combination of pongee with all the reigning colorings?

I LxilrV coats, skirts and suits. prices, $2.75 to $3.50.

? °ne -jl6 TVCSt
,

desig? IVIS bl°iks °f
-

high Col° r~

Silk Bags, black and colors
, $1 to $8

\ m £ s ? of peculiar shadow enects in tapestry 2 i

Oy \ |\
blue, mustard, greens, etc., at $2.50. BOWMAN'S?MAIN FLOOR.

?

\w\ V\ \ 54-inch imported twills?soft texture, very beauti- >\u25a0 '

u xv)? treuse, greens, mustard and all other fashionable Silk Lingerie
shades, at $2.50.

in
novc,tics arc solid colorinss Embroidered

(i! If you haven't seen our exhibit
? r , , . . M

?prepare for a surprise. Women will be very enthusiastic
BOWMAN'S? Main FLOOR. over these handsome garments. They

T nr/r Fv u~r n irccc have assumed tlle most P rominent

... , .

~~ ~ in connection with our pre-Easter dis- [ f M ]
All the feminine world loves pretty ?, , , i . H rA

blouses. And we have sueh a fine col- Agfe we have prepared e,aborate OL3!wl/
lection of them that we do not know* showing.
just where or how to start telling you \ fT They represent the newest and best
about them. yv ideas of designing ?made from very

And, frankly, we would rather have dt /Jefe* choice materials.
\ou come in and admire them lor your- Pajamas in Billie Burke style Envelope Chemise crepe de
self. There are so many varieties? wMTIJ \ \

some in coat style made of a su- chine and Jersey, plain and lace
lingerie, tailored silks?pretty styles ' .V \ \ r , f ?

trimmed, at $3.50 and up.
?f} ....

,
j1

~
J J . icv '.s= lienor quality of crepe de chine, at D , ... . c V.

witli rare simplicity or daintilv embroi- #6 to #22 50 Philippine gowns of fine nam-

dered and trimmed. /WSU New attractive 'jersey Bloomers, ?ook ' with dainty Hand embroidery
Ihe charming collars and pretty loose leg, trimmed with lace and 111

p
l
,

S slsllb ' a . . .

'

sleeves echo the latest style notes and / V \ tied with ribbon, at *5.98 to #<>.9B. han d embroideTed'oT fine nainsook,
every taste can be pleased. X. \ \ * Gowns of excellent quality crepe somefinishcd with buttonhole

Some new arrivals? .

1 I fe.So'andY stitch - others dainty lace,'
Georgette Blouses in many new Sport Waists in a wide diversity BOWM^ANS? Third Floor to $3.90.

colors, for instance, azure blue and styles and colors crepe de , v
periwinkle, trimmed with silver and chines and pussy willowy trimmed '

. .

bitter-sweet, or gray trimmed with rosc .

GrOSgmW RltbOnS HaVC the Call
cora and embroidered in silver blue, green and lavender, at *5 95. . , . . .

,
-

beads. Prices, $7.95, $8.95, A new lot of sport waists in ba- We are well prepared to meet the big demand tor gros-
s9.9s, $11.95. tistc and voile, trimmed with col- grain ribbon now so popular for many purposes. Allwidths,

BOWMAX'S?Third Floor ored collars, at $2.50. to 29([' yd.

Hdts of Distinction Fov EvCY V Woman Primrose Turquoise Royal Blue Gold
ARN ?//? . rCR ? ITT *£- Citron Shadow Lawn Greens Shell Pink Pansy

Brilliant Collection of Trimmed Hats That Correctly . :?: ?;
?

7v
# c 77 ~

:
~ Sport hat bands in contrasting shades, 2o<p to yd.Portray Every Aew Mtllmery Mode Jor Tresent Wear 1 1 1

4&NKS9 only a hat for every occasion but a V
pasT season etxToffered a Geomous-Only Begins to Describe the
of styles and colors.

\ i ®
Hundreds of new arrivals since ]\T fj* CL/ T ? - \
opening days presenting an ever i r O ± x-/ -fx. KJ

)i/\ changing fashion show of mil-

i linery. Of course, it's a sport season, and for that rea- ,

j! Why not select your Easter Hat son sport silks have reached an unheard-of develop-

InilL \ now? ment of the coming season.
most remarkable showing of Never before have silk designers displayed such /j/VjA

J) VI VVvOw smartest tailored hats at $1.95, wonderful originality or even daring as in the \
$5.95 and $6.50. weaves and colorings now the vogue. i\ LnM

)/ These are exact copies of French One new silk here is the Rajah Pongee?36 U§ j m
V V iats are styles to seen 'lere inches?with very brilliant figures in blue, red, and I A#/ |

\ other colors ?a fabric that is in high favor right lv//At
V ?VV \ Sailors of every size and shape in now?s2.2s.

V every color and color-combination Fine striped and plaid silks?36 inches?in a
BOWMAN'S? Third Floor ?51.98 to $11.50. color assortment for every occasion that will sur-

; prise you?and patterns that are exclusive with H \l
Brand New Silverware this s,ore -li ' *\ '

The ShefTield quadruple plate on base of nickel silver?the /

~~ ~

best that the metal workers can produce. 7*7 m 7A new stock here for your choosing?every piece right fresh Y HPklSfl A OZVCISfrom the silversmiths. .

Probably a couple of hundred different styles of pieces to Turkish towels for making combing jackets are much in
make a selection from. demand ?and?we have the right sort of towels for this pur-

Fruit Baskets $5.75 to $13.75 pose.
Butler Silver Ica Set, 4 pieces teapot, sugar bowl, creamer and They come with very artistic borders in colors, blue, pink,

spoo
T?y,

-

?&> to 1*!:? >rcllow and |avendcr
-

Sandwich trays $2.75 to $3.25 2/)/- Afir K.f\r
Large Vases $1 1.25 JUL tUL JUL
Bon Bon Baskets ' $1.79 to $2.59 BQWMAN'S? Second Floor.
Bon Bon Sets and Vase Combinations x $17.50 V J

Tea Sets, 3 pieces $7.50 and $8.50

Also a complete variety of the different designs in the famous
"

S&l© of Longcloth I ilet Lace tHe Rage

Community Table Silverware Special Saturday offering of 5- TlKfiletl.ee now the most popu-

BOWMAN'S ?MR in Floor. vard cuts longcloth chamois fin-
....

? ?? : :
, .. for dresses for lingerie

( \ lsh - l,cr P' ccc > aS *- for everything
P.- v/1 i*. r'/vM r ~ BOWMAN'S? second Floor distinctive showing here in
I lire Laster L(indies

__

?* widths Ito 7 inches?high quality.
?. .| na ? Price ran e e ' to

A well assorted line of chocolate eggs MWnite VOlle Uttering Won't you accept our invitation
and other candies bunnies, chicks, etc. We will place on sale to-morrow to these exquisite filet laces?
Orders taken for name eggs. morning a quantity of fine white They're the better sort, and the kind

BOWMAN'S Main Floor
' voilc-40 inches wide, at, yard, 20?. fashlonable but

y ' BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor ?

7


